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Welcome to the ﬁrst edition of your esteemed ICSAN E-Newsletter for the year 2022.
This newsletter provides informative, enlightening and refreshing materials to your reading delight.
There is the ‘News Section’ which contains reports on the recent events and activities of the Institute as well as
the ‘Membership Corner’ which provides useful information to members of the Institute.
In addition, there is also ‘Photo Section’ with its characteristic, brilliant, colourful and well-captured pictures
of the recent events of the Institute.
The Health and Lifestyle Section in this edition offers insight into the numerous health beneﬁts with respect
to ‘intermittent fasting’. We have no doubt that you will ﬁnd the information handy and useful. The last
Section features the ‘Corporate Governance News’ sourced from both local and international parlances.
We hope you will ﬁnd this edition pleasant and enjoyable as usual.
Happy reading!
Editor.

NEWS
CORNER
Institute’s 2022 Company Secretaries and Registrars Forum revives hopes for a green economy

L-R: The Institute, Vice-President, Mrs.
Funmi Ekundayo, FCIS, the President of
the Institute, Mr. Taiwo Owokalade, the
Chairman of the occasion, Mr. Seyi
Owoturo, and Chairman of the Corporate
Members Committee, Mrs. Biola Laseinde,
FCIS at the ICSAN 2022 Company
Secretaries and Registrars’ Forum.

The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators of Nigeria (ICSAN), held her 2022 Company
Secretaries and Registrars’ Forum on Thursday, February 10, 2022, via a hybrid method with both physical
attendees and a sizeable number of participants joining online.
The Forum aimed to expose participants to modern-day practices and practical solutions to problems of
company secretarial practice and trending governance issues of national importance. It was an interactive
programme, facilitated by seasoned technocrats and experienced practitioners.
The theme of the Forum was “Sustainability and the future of green economy: A Governance perspective”.
The Chairman of the Occasion was the President/ Chairman of the Council of Institute of Capital Market
Registrars, Mr. Seyi Owoturo. The Keynote Speaker, was an authority on Economic Social, and Governance
matters Mrs. Constance Omawuli Kola-Lawal, while the Co-Speaker is a Partner at PriceWaterhouseCoopers,
Mrs. Rukaya El-Rufai.
A panel of three experienced discussants, drawn from diverse backgrounds, added insightful perspectives to
the discourse. These were Mr. Eric Akinduro, Mr. Ayoola Adeola, and Mr. Chris-Olumayowa Meseko, FCIS.
The host was the President of the Institute, Mr. Taiwo ’Gbenga Owokalade, FCIS; the Vice-President, Mrs. Funmi
Ekundayo, FCIS, and the Immediate Past President, Mr. Bode Ayeku, FCIS also participated at the Forum. Also
in attendance were the Registrar, Mrs. Taiwo Olusesi, FCIS; some Council Members, Members of the Institute,
Company Secretaries of various public companies as well as Registrars from reputable registrar services ﬁrms
and organisations.

The resource persons discussed extensively issues relating to sustainability and the green economy from
diverse perspectives to deepen the understanding of the participants on the subject.
A communique was issued at the end of the programme which contained cogent recommendations for
many stakeholders, including the government, regulators, corporate entities, and members of the public
generally.

ICSAN’s 2022 edition of Conversation delights participants

The Guest Speaker, Dr. Kandeh
Yumkella at the 2022 Edition of “The
Conversation”...

The Institute held her 2022 edition of her new initiative “The Conversation” on Thursday, March 17, 2022, with
an impressive number of participants both from Nigeria and abroad.
“The Conversation” is a new advocacy program of the Institute centered around Governance and
contemporary national issues to enlighten, educate and share knowledge with stakeholders and members of
the public.
The theme of this year’s edition was “Attaining Sustainable Development Goals in Nigeria by 2030: Role of
National, Sub-National, Private Sector, and Community Leaders”
The guest Speaker was a Sierra Leonean Parliamentarian, a former Minister of Trade and Industry, DirectorGeneral, United Nations Industrial Development Organization, and the United Nations Under-SecretaryGeneral/Special Representative of Secretarial General and the CEO, Sustainable Energy for All, Dr. Kandeh
Yumkella.
Yumkella beamed the searchlight on issues surrounding sustainability, especially from African perspectives
while urging all stakeholders including government and non-state actors as well as individuals to be more
committed to the pursuit of Sustainable Development goals.
In his speech at the Forum, the President of the Institute and the Chairman of the Governing Council of the
Institute, Mr. Gbenga Owokalade, FCIS, said inter alia.
“It is trite that the soaring oil price in the international oil market occasioned by the Russian-Ukraine conﬂict
as well as the endemic challenges of the COVID 19 pandemic on the global parlance have gone to exacerbate
our traditional problems like the dearth of infrastructure, endemic poverty, soaring inﬂation, and rising
criminality in the land, among others.
“These realities have formed the existential fabric against which we must now strategise for the actualization
of the SDGs in this clime.

“Our theme is speciﬁcally designed to be all-inclusive, by focusing on the role of the national, private sector,
and the community leaders in the quests for attaining SDGs. We recognize that attainment of such lofty goals
necessarily requires the efforts and inputs of all stakeholders as collected energies directed in synergy towards
a cause are more efﬁcacious than haphazard and uncoordinated efforts.
“This also resonates with the new agenda of ‘leaving no one behind’ as espoused by the SDG promoters which
emphasizes a holistic approach to achieving sustainable development for all.”

ICSAN advocates dialogue as panacea to incessant ASUU strike
The Institute has called for constructive dialogue among
stakeholders as a way out of the ongoing strike by the Academic
Staff Union of University (ASUU) which has paralysed the Nigerian
ivory towers for the past two months.
This advice was given by the President of and Chairman of the
Governing Council of the ICSAN, Mr. Taiwo ’Gbenga Owokalade,
FCIS, during the ﬁrst quarter of the Institute’s Presidential Press
Parley which held on March 23, 2022.
While bemoaning diverse problem currently afﬂicting the country,
Owokalade called for effective governance in all sectors to pave way
for the country’s breakthrough.
On ASUU strike, the ICSAN boss who lamented the negative impact
the strike was having on the educational system in Nigeria, and
particularly the future of the Nigeria youths, urged the feuding
parties to come to negotiation table as way to resolve the impasse.
Owokalade said “As an institute, the government must sincerely
make its position known and stand by it to put an end to the back
and forth which had elongated the academic tenure of many

Owokalade at the press parley

Nigerians.

“The government must be able to deﬁne what is fundable within the academic environment and stand by it,
thereby addressing this issue once and for all.
“The government must be proactive, responsive and responsible to its citizens, in particular, the area of human
capital development. Instead of building the access and capacity of existing universities, you are creating
more universities. You are creating universities within the same pool of stafﬁng that has been in existence for
over 10 years because there has not been serious capacity building”
The President also used the occasion to laud the inauguration of the Dangote Fertilizer plant in Lagos by
President Muhammadu Buhari, stressing that the initiative portends good omen for Nigeria’s industrial
aggrandizement, as numerous jobs would be created directly and indirectly to the boon of the nation.

2022 Governance practitioners’ Day holds in Lagos April 12
The Institute’s 2022 Governance Practitioners’ Day will hold on Tuesday, April 12, 2022.
The ICSAN Governance Practitioners Day is a platform to bring together professionals in the ﬁeld of
governance, to brainstorm on issues that relate to their profession, and come up with ideas to expand the
frontiers of knowledge in the ﬁeld of governance. The Forum is also used to contribute to the trendy discourse
on issues of national importance, relating to governance.

The topic for this year’s Governance Practitioners Day is “Practical steps to boosting relationship with
regulators”
The time is 11 am prompt on Tuesday, April 12, 2022.
The participation fee is N15000.
The event is going to be held by a hybrid method. Therefore participants can join through the provided link,
from wherever they are in any part of the world.
Some seasoned and experienced Governance Professionals have been lined up as Faculties for this
programme.
The Chief Hostis the President and Chairman of the Governing Council of the Institute, Mr. Taiwo ’Gbenga
Owokalade, FCIS, while the Host is the Chairman, Governance Practitioners Committee, Mr. Francis Olawale,
FCIS.
The event attracts Four-credit points for participating members of the Institute.
Another highlight of this exciting event is the unveiling of the Institute’s new stamp and seal that will
henceforth be used by members who are licensed by the Institute to practice as Governance practitioners.
There will also be the launching of the Institute’s new Practice Regulations.
The link to register for the programme is available on the Institute’s website and social media platforms.
This programme promises to be as memorable as it will be exciting. Please go ahead to register now.

Registration in Progress for ICSAN 2022 ﬁrst diet examination
This is to remind all our students and other interested stakeholders that registration is in progress for the ﬁrst
diet examination of the Institute for the year 2022. The registration will close on April 30th, 2022.
The lectures for the examination have started.
Please note that registration as a student of the Institute is different from registration for any particular
examination.
Registration as a student is an ongoing exercise and therefore anyone can register to be a student at any point
in time. Thereafter the person can register for any particular examination.
For further details on this, please call 08090660169.

MEMBERSHIP
CORNER
(1) Reminder on payment of 2022 Membership Annual Due
This is to remind all members that the 2022 subscription is due, effective January 1st, 2022. Payment of annual
due is a primary obligation of every member.
Payment can be made into any of the ICSAN Bank Accounts:
First Bank: 2003620643
GTBank: 0168087715
The following are the subscription fees for the various categories of members:
Fellows: N15,000
Associates: N10,000
Graduates: N7,500
Beneﬁts of payment of annual subscription include but are not limited to:
(i) Group Life Assurance Scheme; and
(ii) Membership card.
After payment, kindly scan the evidence of payment, your passport
photograph in JPEG format and details of your next-of-kin (Name,
Residential Address, Business Address, GSM, E-mail address, and
relationship) if you are yet to do so to: membership@icsan.org
For further enquiries, please contact:
Tunji on 08090661937,
Ojiji on 08090662202 or send an e-mail to membership@icsan.org

(2) APPLY FOR YOUR PRACTICE LICENCE AND START YOUR OWN FIRM
We hereby invite all interested members of the Institute to apply for the Institute Practice Licence which
enables them to work as Public Practitioners.
This means successful applicants, who will be issued a Practice Licence and customized stamp by the
Institute, will be able to set up their ﬁrms and offer secretarial service to corporate organisations and
members of the public.
This may be the opportunity you have been waiting for to start your ﬁrm as a Chartered Secretary in Public
Practice. Apply now!
See the requirement for the Institute’s Practice Licence below.
Taiwo Ganiyat Olusesi (Mrs) FCIS
Registrar/CEO

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ICSAN PRACTICE LICENCE
1.

Completed Application Form for the Practice Licence

2.

Detailed CV of the Applicant

3.

Photocopy of the ACIS OR FCIS Grade Membership

4.

Evidence of Working Experience (pre or post)

5.

Proof of payment of Annual Subscription

6.

Proof of payment of the Licence Fee (N13,000)

7.

Letter of Recommendation from Applicant’s Employer/Fellow of ICSAN

8.

Two Passport photographs.

(3) ICSAN Graduate Internship Scheme changes to ICSAN Governance Trainee Scheme.
Dear Esteemed Member,
This is to formally notify you that the ICSAN Graduate Internship Scheme of our Institute has changed to
‘ICSAN Governance Trainee Scheme’.
The reason for this change is to reﬂect the full ramiﬁcations into which the Scheme has evolved since it was
introduced in 2017.
As you are aware, the Scheme is an initiative under which Graduates of our Institute are posted to reputable
corporate organisations like yours for a period ranging from six months to one year, during which they will be
exposed to the practical side of the training they had undergone with ICSAN.
The objective of the Scheme is to allow the Graduates of the Institute to acquire hands-on experience in
Corporate Governance, Compliance, Share Registration, and Company Secretarial Practice in reputable
organizations in Nigeria.
Meanwhile, this is to inform all interested Graduates of the Institute that application for participation in the
Scheme is still being accepted as the Institute prepares to release the next batch of Interns to corporate
Engaging Entities.
These Interested Applicants should download the Application Form from the “Download Section” of the
Institute’s website. They should then ﬁll it out and attach a passport size photograph and scan it alongside
their curriculum vitae to kketefe@icsan.org copying both foyedeji@icsan.org.
The Application Form can be accessed in the “Download Section” of the ICSAN website.
Thank you
Mrs. Taiwo Olusesi, FCIS
Registrar/ Ce0

(4) OTHER RELATED INFORMATION
Dear members,
Please note the following information.
Membership Number
Members of the Institute are enjoined to know their membership number as it would be used during the
functions of the Institute. Members would have to mention their membership number before they ask
questions or make suggestions about the functions of the Institute.

PHOTOS
SECTION
ICSAN/SKILLDORM initiative (January, 19, 2022)

L-R: Registrar of ICSAN, Mrs. Taiwo
Olusesi, FCIS, Hon. Treasurer of the
Institute, Mr. Francis Olawale, FCIS;
Vice-President, Mrs. Funmi Ekundayo,
FCIS; President, Mr. Taiwo Owokalade
and a Council Member and
Chairman of the Publicity and
Advocacy Committee, Mrs. Lynda
Onefeli, FCIS at the meeting to
consummate ICSAN/SkillDorm
Learning project on January 22, 2022.

The President addressing participants at the meeting while the Vice-President, Mrs. Funmi Ekundayo, FCIS,
listens with rapt attention.

The Registrar and the Deputy Registrar, Mr. Mike

The meeting in full swing.

Umogun, at the ICSAN/SkillDorm meeting.

Company Secretaries and Registrars’ Forum (February 10, 2022)

Vice-President of the Institute, Mrs.
Funmi Ekundayo, FCIS, presenting a
plaque to the Guest Speaker, Dr.
Constance Omawuli Kola-Lawal,
while the Chairman of the Corporate
Members Committee, Mrs. Biola
Laseinde, FCIS looks on with interest
at the ICSAN 2022 Company
Secretaries and Registrars’ Forum
which held on February 10, 2022 at
the Civic Centre, Ozumba Mbadiwe,
Victoria Island, Lagos.

L-R: Registrar of the Institute,
Mrs. Taiwo Olusesi, FCIS; VicePresident, Mrs. Funmi
Ekundayo, FCIS, the
Chairman of the occasion, Mr.
Seyi Owoturo and Mrs. Biola
Laseinde, FCIS.

The Chairman of the Occasion, Mr. Seyi
Owoturo, receiving a plaque from the
President.

President of the Institute, Mr.
Taiwo Owokalde, FCIS ﬂanked on
either side by the resource
persons and principal ofﬁcers of
the Institute at the Forum.

The President in a group
picture with members of the
Secretariat staff.

Cross sections of participants at the Forum.

Visit to the National Assembly (February 1, 2022)

A delegate of ICSAN led
by the President, Mr.
Taiwo Owokalade, FCIS
during a visit to the
House of Representatives
on February 1st, 2022.

The President and his team at the House of Senate during a Public Hearing on the Financial
Reporting Council Amendment Act, on February 1, 2022.

MOU with Lead City University (February 14, 2022)

The President addressing a delegate of the Lead City University, Ibadan at the signing of Memorandum
of Understanding between ICSAN and the University on February 14, 2022.

ICSAN delegate and top hierarchy of
the Lead University, Ibadan in a
group picture during the visit.

Visit to Head of Civil Service Oyo State (February 14, 2022)

L-R: Chairman of the Oyo State Chapter of ICSAN,
Mr. Oluseyi Abiodun, FCIS; the Head of Service of
Oyo State, Mrs. Amidat Ololade Agboola;
President of ICSAN, MR. Taiwo Owokalade,FCIS
and the Registrar, Mrs. Taiwo Olusesi,FCIS. During
a visit to the HOS on February 14th, 2022.

ICSAN hosting of APBN Executive Meeting (February 22, 2022)
The President of the
Association of Professional
Bodies of Nigeria, (APBN), Mr.
Akinloye Oyegbola having a
brief chat with the ICSAN
President, Mr. Taiwo
Owokalade, FCIS, at the
beginning of the APBN
Executive Committee
meeting hosted by ICSAN on
February 22, 2022 at the
NECA House, Hakeem
Balogun Street, Alausa Ikeja.

The President of ICSAN
while delivering his
Welcome Address to
the Executive
Committee of the APBN
during the meeting.

APBN President, Mr. Akinloye Oyegbola addressing the participants.

Cross section of participants at
the meeting.

ICSAN Training on Board Evaluation (March 2022)

Dr. Adeyinka Hassan, FCIS, while delivering his lecture to participants at the ICSAN Training o Board
Evaluation held in March 2022.

Cross sections of participants at the training in a group photograph with Dr. Hassan and the Registrar,

First quarter Presidential Press Parley (March 23rd, 2022)

L-R: A member of the Publicity
and Advocacy Committee of
the Institute, Mrs. Yvette Okwesi;
Registrar, Mrs. Taiwo Olusesi,
FCIS, the President, Mr. Taiwo
Owokalade, FCIS and the
Chairman of the Committee,
Mrs. Lynda Onefeli, FCIS during
the ﬁrst quarter Presidential
Press Parley which held on
March 23rd. 2022 at the
Institute Secretariat.

The President listening
to questions from the
press during the
parley.

The President in a group photograph with senior members of staff at the Secretariat, members of the
Publicity and Advocacy Committee and invited members of the press.

The ﬂyer announcing the change of name of
ICSAN Internship from Graduate Internship
Scheme to ICSAN Governance Trainee
scheme.

The Registrar, University of Lagos, Mr.
Oladejo Azees receiving souvenir from the
ICSAN Registrar during a recent courtesy
visit to his ofﬁce by ICSAN delegation.

L-R: Two members of the
Management Staff University of
Lagos; the University’s Registrar, Mr.
Oladejo Azeez; ICSAN Registrar;
ICSAN Deputy Registrar (Operations),
Ms. Oladunni Ogunsulire, FCIS; and
Manager (Education), Mr. Yinka
Oguntoyinbo in a group photograph
during the courtesy visit.

Commissioning of the Banker’s House, Abuja (March 3, 2022)

Registrar and a Council Member, Mr. Babatunde
Pelewura,FCIS, at the ofﬁcial commissioning of the Bankers
House of the Chartered Institute of Bankers of Nigeria (CIBN) in
Abuja on March 3,, 2022

Mr. Pelewura; the Registrar; the President of the Chartered Institute of Bankers of Nigeria, (CIBN), Mr.
Babayomi Olugbemi and Professor Deji Olanrewaju, ACIS at the commissioning.

Retreat of the Law Reform Committee (January 21-23, 2022)

A past President of the Institute, Mr.
Olatunde Busari, SAN, addressing
participants during the two-day retreat of
the Governance Practitioners Committee
of the Institute which held between
January 21-23, 2022 at the Academy Inn
and Multipurpose Hall, Agidingbi, Ikeja,
Lagos

Participants at the retreat.

The Chairman of Edo State Chapter of ICSAN, Mrs.
Juliana Ehigiamusoe ACIS, presenting a souvenir to
the Vice Chancellor of Wellspring University Edo
State, Prof. Isaac Ajayi, while the Benin Liaison
ofﬁcer of ICSAN, Mr., Odion Akhigbe, looks on with
delight, during a courtesy visit to the University by
ICSAN delegation.

(Clockwise) The Guest Speaker at the ICSAN’s “The Conversation” programme which held on March 17,
2022, Dr Kandeh Yumkella, the Registrar; the President; the Chairman of the Publicity and Advocacy
Committee, Mrs. Lynda Onefeli, FCIS; the Moderator, Dr. Waheed Lagunju; and the Vice-President of the
Institute, Mrs. Funmi Ekundayo, FCIS.

Social events (March 14-15, 2022)

L-R: The Chief Financial Ofﬁcer of the Institute, Mr.
Dolapo Ajibola; the Manager (Admin), Mrs.
Florence Oyedeji ACIS; the Deputy Registrar,
(Academic), Ms. Oladunni Ogunsulire, FCIS and the
Registrar/CEO, Mrs. Taiwo Olusesi, FCIS on the
occasion of birthday of Ms Ogunsulire on March 14,
2002.

Ms Ogunsulire with members of the staff at the ICSAN Secretariat in a group picture.

The Senior Manager (Operations), Mr. Akumefula Ojiji, FCIS, in a group with members of the Secretariat staff
felicitating with him on the occasion of his birthday on March 15, 2022.

HEALTH AND
LIFESTYLE
Intermittent fasting and your health
The focus on our Health and Lifestyle Section in this edition will be on the beneﬁts that inhere in what is
called intermittent fasting. What is intermittent fasting? This is a kind of diet that switches between fasting
and eating on a regular schedule.
A plethora of authorities are unanimous about huge beneﬁts derivable from intermittent fasting. We want to
share ten of these proven beneﬁts with you. But before that, it is pertinent to highlight how this kind of
fasting may be done.
John Hopkin University, in its Food and Nutrition article on the website offers this insight:
“There are several different ways to do intermittent fasting, but they are all based on choosing regular time
periods to eat and fast. For instance, you might try eating only during an eight-hour period each day and fast
for the remainder. Or you might choose to eat only one meal a day two days a week. There are many different
intermittent fasting schedules.
It’s important to check with your doctor before starting intermittent fasting. Once you get his or her go-ahead,
the actual practice is simple. You can pick a daily approach, which restricts daily eating to one six- to eighthour period each day. For instance, you may choose to try 16/8 fasting: eating for eight hours and fasting for 16.
Williams is a fan of the daily regimen: She says most people ﬁnd it easy to stick with this pattern over the long
term.
Another, known as the 5:2 approach, involves eating regularly ﬁve days a week. For the other two days, you
limit yourself to one 500–600 calorie meal. An example would be if you chose to eat normally on every day of
the week except Mondays and Thursdays, which would be your one-meal days.”

10 PROVEN BENEFITS OF INTERMITENT FASTING
According to another credible medical source, Kris Gunnars, the following are the ten major beneﬁts of
intermittent fasting.
Intermittent fasting:

1. Changes the function of hormones, cells, and genes
When you don’t eat for a while, several things happen in your body.
For example, your body changes hormone levels to make stored body fat more accessible and initiates
important cellular repair processes.
Here are some of the changes that occur in your body during fasting:
•Insulin levels. Blood levels of insulin drop signiﬁcantly, which facilitates fat burning (1Trusted Source).
•Human growth hormone (HGH) levels. The blood levels of human growth hormone (HGH) may increase
dramatically. Higher levels of this hormone facilitate fat burning and muscle gain, and have numerous other
beneﬁts (2Trusted Source, 3Trusted Source, 4, 5).
•Cellular repair. The body induces important cellular repair processes, such as removing waste material from
cells (6).

•Gene expression. There are beneﬁcial changes in several genes and molecules related to longevity and
protection against disease (7).
Many of the beneﬁts of intermittent fasting are related to these changes in hormones, the function of cells,
and gene expression.

2. Can help you lose weight and visceral fat
Many of those who try intermittent fasting are doing it to lose weight (8Trusted Source).
Generally speaking, intermittent fasting will make you eat fewer meals.
Unless you compensate by eating much more during the other meals, you’ll end up taking in fewer calories.
Additionally, intermittent fasting enhances hormone function to facilitate weight loss.
Lower insulin levels, higher HGH levels, and increased amounts of norepinephrine (noradrenaline) all increase
the breakdown of body fat and facilitate its use for energy.
For this reason, short-term fasting actually increases your metabolic rate, helping you burn even more calories
(7, 9Trusted Source).
In other words, intermittent fasting works on both sides of the calorie equation. It boosts your metabolic rate
(increases calories out) and reduces the amount of food you eat (reduces calories in).
According to a 2014 review of the scientiﬁc literature, intermittent fasting can cause weight loss of 3–8% over
3–24 weeks. This is a huge amount (10).
The study participants also lost 4–7% of their waist circumference over 6–24 weeks, which indicates that they
lost lots of visceral fat. Visceral fat is the harmful fat in the abdominal cavity that causes disease (10).
One 2011 review also showed that intermittent fasting caused less muscle loss than continuous calorie
restriction (11Trusted Source).
However, a 2020 randomized trial looked at people who followed the 16/8 method. In this diet, you fast for 16
hours a day and have an 8-hour window to eat.

3. Can reduce insulin resistance, lowering your risk for type 2 diabetes
Type 2 diabetes has become a very common diagnosis in recent decades.
Its main feature is high blood sugar levels in the context of insulin resistance.
Anything that reduces insulin resistance should help lower blood sugar levels and protect against type 2
diabetes.
Interestingly, intermittent fasting has been shown to have major beneﬁts for insulin resistance and to lead to
an impressive reduction in blood sugar levels (10).
In human studies on intermittent fasting, fasting blood sugar has been reduced by 3–6% over the course of
8–12 weeks in people with prediabetes. Fasting insulin has been reduced by 20–31% (10).

4. Can reduce oxidative stress and inﬂammation in the body
Oxidative stress is one of the steps toward aging and many chronic diseases
It involves unstable molecules called free radicals. Free radicals react with other important molecules, such as
protein and DNA, and damage them (16).
Several studies show that intermittent fasting may enhance the body’s resistance to oxidative stress (17,
18Trusted Source).
Additionally, studies show that intermittent fasting can help ﬁght inﬂammation, another key driver of many
common diseases

5. May be beneﬁcial for heart health
Heart disease is currently the world’s biggest killer (20Trusted Source).
It’s known that various health markers (so-called “risk factors”) are associated with either an increased or
decreased risk of heart disease.
Intermittent fasting has been shown to improve numerous different risk factors, including:
•blood sugar levels
•blood pressure
•blood triglycerides
•total and LDL (bad) cholesterol
•inﬂammatory markers

6. Induces various cellular repair processes
When we fast, the cells in the body initiate a cellular “waste removal” process called autophagy (6).
This involves the cells breaking down and metabolizing broken and dysfunctional proteins that build up
inside cells over time.
Increased autophagy may provide protection against several diseases, including cancer and
neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease

7. May help prevent cancer
Cancer is characterized by uncontrolled growth of cells.
Fasting has been shown to have several beneﬁcial effects on metabolism that may lead to reduced risk of
cancer.
Promising evidence from animal studies indicates that intermittent fasting or diets that mimic fasting may
help prevent cancer. Research in humans has led to similar ﬁndings, although more studies are needed.

8. Has beneﬁts for your brain
What’s good for the body is often good for the brain as well.
Intermittent fasting improves various metabolic features known to be important for brain health.
Intermittent fasting helps reduce:
•oxidative stress
•inﬂammation
•blood sugar levels
•insulin resistance

9. May help prevent Alzheimer’s disease
Alzheimer’s disease is the world’s most common neurodegenerative disease.
There’s no cure currently available for Alzheimer’s, so preventing it from showing up in the ﬁrst place is critical.
Studies in rats and mice show that intermittent fasting may delay the onset of Alzheimer’s or reduce its
severity (29Trusted Source, 36, 37Trusted Source).

10. May extend your lifespan, helping you live longer
One of the most exciting applications of intermittent fasting may be its ability to extend lifespan.
Studies in rodents have shown that intermittent fasting extends lifespan in a similar way as continuous calorie
restriction (41, 42).
Intermittent fasting has also been shown to increase the lifespans of fruit ﬂies (43Trusted Source).
In some of these studies, the effects were quite dramatic. In an older study, rats that were fasted every other
day lived 83% longer than rats who weren’t fasted

In a 2017 study, mice that were fasted every other day saw their lifespans increase by around 13% (45Trusted
Source).
Daily fasting was also shown to improve the overall health of male mice. It helped delay the onset of
conditions such as fatty liver disease and hepatocellular carcinoma, which are both common in aging mice
(46Trusted Source).
Although this is far from being determined in humans, intermittent fasting has become very popular among
the anti-aging crowd.
Given the known beneﬁts for metabolism and all sorts of health markers, it makes sense that intermittent
fasting could help you live a longer and healthier life.
Culled from 10 Evidence-Based Health Beneﬁts of Intermittent Fasting Heathline @10 Intermittent Fasting
Beneﬁts: Weight Loss, Cell Repair & More (healthline.com)

CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
NEWS
(Only the ﬁrst three paragraphs of the stories below should be shown on the opening page. the rest should
be taken inside and accessed upon clicking a link)

Central bank unveils guidelines for credit guarantee companies
The Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) has unveiled fresh minimum standards for the operation of credit
guarantee companies (CGCs).
The document requires participating ﬁnancial institutions (PFIs) to apply and obtain a guarantee from only
CGCs licensed by it for any loan granted to medium and small scale enterprises (MSMEs).
The regulator also said where it is satisﬁed that a CGC “is engaging in, has engaged in or intends to engage in
an unsafe and unsound practice” in conducting its business or in any conduct that violates any provision of
the guidelines, there will be sanctions.
The CBN reiterated that it reserves the right to revoke a CGC licence where there is evidence of insolvency,
misuse of the license, unauthorised cessation of business for a continuous period of six months.
In the new guidelines, board and board committee meetings of CGCs shall be deemed to be duly constituted
where two-thirds of members are present, provided that a majority of directors at the meeting are nonexecutive directors.
The board shall disclose, in the corporate governance section of the annual report, the total number of board
and board committee meetings held in any ﬁnancial year and attendance by each of the directors.
On remuneration, the guidelines stipulate that CGCs shall align executive and Board remuneration with the
long-term interests of their institutions and their shareholders.
It adds: “Levels of remuneration should not be excessive but sufﬁcient to attract, retain and motivate executive
ofﬁcers, management and members of staff of the CGC. Where remuneration is linked to performance, it shall
be designed in such a way as to prevent excessive risk-taking. A CGC shall have a remuneration policy put in
place by the board of directors, which shall be disclosed to the shareholders in the annual report.”
Culled from The Guardian @Central bank unveils guidelines for credit guarantee companies — Business
— The Guardian Nigeria News – Nigeria and World News

Federal Govt Pays N2.1trn Interest on Domestic Debt
The federal government paid a sum of N2.05 trillion to service its domestic debts in the year 2021,
representing an increase of 10.8 per cent when compared to the N1.85 trillion incurred in 2020 the height of
the Covid-19 pandemic.
This ﬁgures are based on the report on Nigeria’s debt service data, released by the Debt Management Ofﬁce
(DMO). A detailed look at the data showed that a sum of N1.66 trillion was paid as interest on federal
government bonds, which accounted for 80.8 per cent of the total amount incurred which is the highest on
record.
Nigeria’s domestic debt proﬁle rose by N3.49 trillion in 2015 to N23.7 trillion as of December 2021 from N20.21
trillion recorded in the previous year. Domestic debt accounted for 59.9 per cent of Nigeria’s total debt proﬁle,
while external debt represents 41.1 per cent of the total. The rise in the country’s debt proﬁle is attributed to
the N5.6 trillion budget deﬁcit by the federal government.
Recall that the federal government signed a budget of N13.59 trillion for 2021, which needed a sum of N5.6
trillion to fund the deﬁcit. The budget deﬁcit for the year informed the need for a N2.34 trillion new loans each
from both domestic and foreign sources, N709.69 billion multilateral/bilateral loan drawdowns and N205.15
billion privatisation proceeds.
A further breakdown of Nigeria’s domestic debt service, a sum of N81.81 billion was incurred as charges for
Nigerian treasury bills, accounting for 4 per cent of the total amount. In the same vein, a sum of N219.41 billion
was paid back as part of the principal for promissory notes, while N25 billion was paid for treasury bonds.
While Nigeria continues to spend a huge sum on servicing both domestic and foreign debts, its revenue
bucket is shrinking further, largely due to the decline and underperformance of its oil revenue. A glance at the
Medium-Term Expenditure Framework and Fiscal Strategy Paper (MTEF & FSP), by the federal ministry of
ﬁnance, budget, and national planning, Nigeria generated net oil and gas revenue of N876.54 billion between
January and May 2021, which is 49.5 per cent lower than the prorated ﬁgure of N1.74 trillion for the same
period.
Culled from Leadership @ https://leadership.ng/federal-govt-pays-n2-1trn-interest-on-domestic-debt/

FBNHoldings wins International Finance awards
FBN Holdings Plc has won two international awards: Best Investor Relations – Banking – Nigeria 2021 and
Most Diversiﬁed Financial Portfolio Services – Nigeria 2021 by the International Finance, a global media outﬁt
renowned for its comprehensive coverage and analysis of the global ﬁnancial services industry, international
business, oil and gas, ﬁntech, real estate, sovereign wealth funds and the global economy at large.
FBN Holdings Plc won the awards as a result of its strong investor relations practice and outstanding
leadership in product development and offerings in the Nigerian ﬁnancial services industry.
Commenting on the awards on behalf of FBN Holdings, Nnamdi Okonkwo, its Group Managing Director said;
“winning these awards demonstrates the quality of FBN Holdings investor relations management and the
value our Group brings to the table as a one stop shop backed by a rich heritage of a resilient brand’.
For the past eight years, International Finance has been celebrating and recognising corporate achievements
in the areas of innovation, industry talent, market leadership, industry net worth and capability across the
World.
Culled from Vanguard @https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/03/fbnholdings-wins-internationalﬁnance-awards/

AMCON recovers N1tr from debtors
The Asset Management Corporation of Nigeria (AMCON) has recovered over N1 trillion from debtors, its
Managing Director, Ahmed Kuru, has announced.
He spoke during a visit by the Leadership of the Business Recovery and Insolvency Practitioners Association of
Nigeria (BRIPAN) to him in Abuja. Kuru said the corporation has resolved over 5,000 business relationships.
According to him, “AMCON was created to buy non-performing loans, resuscitate the non-performing loans
even though some of these loans had been with the banks for more than 15 years before being transferred to
AMCO
He added that in business recovery and insolvency, there are quite a lot of legal hurdles that make the process
more difﬁcult because it involves dealing with third parties, dealing with businesses that have failed, and
issues that relate to the law, among others.
“So, working with an association such as BRIPAN, people that understand the legal and business side of it is
very important to AMCON,” Kuru said
The BRIPAN pledged to partner the AMCON to advance the tenets of insolvency and business recovery
practice in Nigeria.
Culled from The Nation @ https://thenationonlineng.net/amcon-recovers-n1tr-from-debtors/

NBA-SBL, NGX, IoD Nigeria launch Corporate Governance Triangle
Collaboration between the Nigerian Bar Association Section on Business Law (NBA-SBL), the Nigerian
Exchange Limited (NGX) and the Institute of Directors Nigeria (IoD) has seen the birthing of the Corporate
Governance Triangle, an initiative designed to promote good corporate governance in Nigeria for members of
the business law community, directors and managers of businesses, shareholders and other corporate
stakeholders.
The Corporate Governance Triangle was launched on Tuesday, March 22, 2022 in Lagos, with stakeholders
emphasizing the place of collaboration in enhancing corporate governance practices in Nigeria.
The event witnessed the signing of the Corporate Governance Triangle MOU by the NGX, IoD Nigeria and NBASBL, led by its Corporate Governance and Compliance Committee, as well as the unveiling of the Corporate
Governance Triangle by key ofﬁcials of the collaborating entities present.
Shuaibu Adamu Ahmed, CEO/Executive Secretary, Financial Reporting Council of Nigeria (FRCN), in a keynote
speech said the NBA-SBL, NGX and IoD Nigeria kind of partnership has the capacity to strengthen the
implementation of good corporate governance practices in Nigeria, enhance the placement of Nigerian
entities in the international sphere/market relating to attracting Foreign Direct Investments (FDI), and
strengthen collaborations among regulatory bodies, which have oversight roles on corporate governance.
“Collaborations like this are greatly encouraged to ensure that seemingly complex corporate governance
issues are addressed and feedback obtained and shared with relevant regulatory authorities and stakeholders
for business-friendly policy reforms,” Ahmed said in the speech titled “Corporate Governance in Nigeria: Road
Map for the Future.”
He said the FRCN welcomes the creation of the Corporate Governance Triangle, which he described as a step
in the right direction towards ensuring that Nigeria rises to become one of the most economically
transformed nations due to healthy corporate governance best practices.
The professions working together, such as the Corporate Governance Triangle, Ahmed said, can help deliver a
more sustainable, inclusive, and prosperous future.
Culled from The Guardian @ https://guardian.ng/features/collaborations-key-to-enhanced-corporategovernance-practices/

US Small-Business Owners Face Tax Headaches
Small businesses that have been buffeted by the pandemic, inﬂation and shipping woes have another
challenge to add to their plate: taxes.
Tax season can be complicated for everyone, but as the April 18 ﬁling deadline looms, small-business owners,
contractors, entrepreneurs and others face a raft of ever-changing rules and regulations.
Plus, many are dealing with delayed returns and refunds from prior tax periods. The Internal Revenue Service
has warned of a backlog and says more delays are to be expected.
“It’s worse this year than last year,” said Gene Marks, owner of The Marks Group, a small business consulting
ﬁrm in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania. “It seems to get worse every year, and this year deﬁnitely worse than it’s
been in prior years.”
The IRS said earlier this month it was hiring 10,000 workers to deal with a backlog of 23 million items
triggered by limiting operations during the coronavirus pandemic. But with understafﬁng at both the federal
and state government levels, CPAs have found it difﬁcult to reach anyone if problems or questions arise.
“I’ve never seen this in my career, they’re all understaffed and all behind,” said Scott Orn, chief operating ofﬁcer
for the human resources and accounting startup Kruze Consulting.
But he urged companies to be patient with the IRS and state-level tax ofﬁcials. The government programs
provided during the pandemic, including the Paycheck Protection Program and Economic Injury Disaster
Loans, helped countless small businesses
Culled from Leadership @https://leadership.ng/us-small-business-owners-face-tax-headaches/

Almost all UK’s top ﬁrms have at least one minority ethnic board member
Most of Britain’s top companies now have at least one minority ethnic board member, the governmentbacked Parker review, set up to improve the diversity of UK boards, said on Wednesday.
Improving boardroom diversity has become a hot topic for policymakers and investors in recent years, as
many believe it helps address social inequalities and leads to better decision-making and performance over
time.
“Our December 2021 target of every FTSE 100 company having at least one board director from a minority
ethnic background has very nearly been met,” said Sir John Parker, who chairs the committee.
“We have also secured commitments from many of the outstanding companies which mean it is likely that
circa 97% of current FTSE 100 companies will comply with the target by the middle of the year.”
Last year, the number of FTSE 100 companies to meet the voluntary target rose to 89 from 74, and now a
further ﬁve have done so. Three have committed to do so and are in the advanced stages of recruiting.
Of the three companies yet to commit, the defence ﬁrm Meggitt is in the process of being acquired and will
delist, and the Russian steel and mining company Evraz is about to exit the FTSE 100. The third is Dechra
Pharmaceuticals.
Among the FTSE 250 of medium-sized ﬁrms, 128 companies now meet the target ahead of an end-2024
deadline, it added. The targets for both the FTSE 100 and FTSE 250 were set in 2017.
However, many companies are still failing to bring through diversity in executive roles, with only six FTSE 100
CEOs from a minority ethnic background, and 16 at companies on the FTSE 250.
The business secretary, Kwasi Kwarteng, said: “While there is still more to do, today’s ﬁndings demonstrate the
great strides being made – particularly at FTSE 100 level – to increase ethnic diversity on boards, as more of
Britain’s biggest companies recognise the business case for diversifying their teams so that they better reﬂect
the society we live in.”

“… we have a small favour to ask. Millions are turning to the Guardian for open, independent, quality news
every day, and readers in 180 countries around the world now support us ﬁnancially.
We believe everyone deserves access to information that’s grounded in science and truth, and analysis rooted
in authority and integrity. That’s why we made a different choice: to keep our reporting open for all readers,
regardless of where they live or what they can afford to pay. This means more people can be better informed,
united, and inspired to take meaningful action.”
Culled from @https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/mar/16/almost-all-uks-top-ﬁrms-haveat-least-one-ethnic-minority-board-member
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